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Chebucto showdown at city hall
Opponents of project to widen Halifax road demonstrate outside council meeting

By AMY PUGSLEY FRASER City Hall Reporter

Like the cars in rush-hour traffic on their street, the residents of Chebucto Road are not
going away.

About 150 people came to the lawn in front of Halifax city hall Tuesday afternoon to
protest the city’s $2-million intersection widening project on Chebucto Road at Mumford
Road.

City planners say the project is necessary to keep morning rush-hour traffic from backing
up into the Armdale Rotary.

Residents of the street have opposed the project since it was first proposed 2½ years
ago. They have repeatedly asked city hall to consider using commuter buses or
high-occupancy vehicle lanes instead of widening the street at the cost of seven trees
and several metres of seven front lawns.

Last Friday, things heated up when crews arrived to saw down the trees and were
blocked by protesters. They left after taking down just one tree, and Halifax Regional
Police arrested six protesters.

The work crews returned on Monday at the surprisingly early hour of 5:30 a.m. and were
escorted by about two dozen police officers.

On Tuesday, the president of the Chebucto Neighbourhood Association said his group
wants council to know the residents are not giving up.

"We’re here now just to continue to send a message that the issues are still a factor," Joe
MacDonell said in an interview near the steps of city hall.

He said Chebucto Road residents were still reeling from the city’s decision to fire up the
chainsaws just after dawn on Monday, backed by a significant police presence.

"It makes us feel that we don’t have a voice in the events that unfold in our own
neighbourhood," Mr. MacDonell said.

"We’d like to know who gave the order and the green light for that paramilitary action
that we had on our street Monday morning."

During Tuesday’s almost two-hour protest, which included chanting, cheering and
drum-beating, the group turned its attention to Mayor Peter Kelly’s second-floor window
and called for him to come out.

He didn’t oblige them.

The mayor and councillors who voted for the widening project should be wary of the
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municipal election in October, Mr. MacDonell said.

"I think, in the big picture, this decision will not behoove them."

People were "really shocked" at the city’s "martial-like" tactics in sawing down trees at
first light under the watchful eye of police.

Protesters had hoped that the Chebucto Road topic would be added to council’s Tuesday
night agenda so the project could be delayed for seven days. During an earlier council
session Tuesday, the area’s councillor, Sheila Fougere (Connaught-Quinpool), presented a
709-name petition from opponents of the Chebucto Road project and also tried to get the
issue back onto the agenda for the night meeting. But council voted to leave the item off
the agenda.

Ms. Fougere acknowledged there is nothing else opponents can do to fight city hall.

"It was worth a try," she said. "If I didn’t ask, it certainly wasn’t going to get on" the
agenda.

Ms. Fougere is running for mayor in October.
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